environmental and economical changes to deliver better value than ever before, while producing tomorrow's promised offerings on time.
That's why, for the past year, this series has endeavored to highlight ideas from outside traditional association procedures and processes that could provide opportunities for new thinking from association staff and new opportunities for action from volunteer leaders. The good news is there are daily opportunities to accumulate the information, knowledge and understanding necessary to achieve what is expected in the present while moving into a new future. Which elements of "This Year's Winners of Our Customer First Awards" or "The World's Most Innovative Companies" will you and your staff employ to pre-visualize your assn's future? How will you introduce them for maximum influence and impact to your volunteer leaders so they too can pre-visualize the future? What will you need to succeed in anticipating the decisive moments ahead in making your visions reality?
Rhea Blanken is a speaker, author, organizational alchemist and creativity guru creating play-full learning experiences that transform organizations, their staff and volunteer leaders. Contact her for more information at 301-320-8711 or rheaz@resultstech.com 
